DDMWorks Windshield Mount
DDM-16-31
The DDMWorks windshield mount is designed to work
with the Polaris Slingshot and offer some more mounting options than the stock windshield mount along with
a way to route wires neatly into the vehicle.
If you are pretty handy with tools the windshield mount
can be installed in one hour, however we suggest that
you schedule at least a few hours for the installation.
If you have any questions during the installation you
can call or text (864) 907-6004 or email us at Tech@ddmworks.com.

TOOLS NEEDED

QTY

PART DESCRIPTION

Drill and Drill Bits

1

Black anodized Windshield Mount

10mm socket and ratchet

1

Stainless Steel Base Plate

Razor Blade

2

M6 Nuts

File

2

M6 Lock Washers

2

M6 Washers

2

M6 Studs

1. Disconnect the negative terminal from
the battery.
2. Wear Gloves and Eye protection.
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Windshield Mount Installation
1. The Polaris Slingshot Base Model has pre
existing holes for a windshield mount. These
holes will have plugs in them from the
Factory and should be removed before
starting the installation. If you have a Windshield mount already there will be two bolts
in these holes holding your mount in place.
You will have to remove these bolts and
your current mount before starting this
install.

Front

2. Included in your kit is a flat stainless steel
base plate. This base plate also acts
as a template for the optional Wire
Tuck feature. If you wish to utilize this
wire tuck option place the base plate
on top of your dash and line it up with
the two holes for the windshield mount.
I like to use two screw drivers to temporarily keep the base plate in line.

4. After you have marked the hole, making
sure the hole is closer to the front of the
slingshot, remove the base plate and set it
to the side.
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Front

3. With the base plate lined up on top of
your dash you can use a marker or
paint pen to mark the location of the
wire tuck hole.

Windshield Mount Installation
5. If you have not removed your Radio or
storage compartment yet now is the time to
do so. You will want to make sure all wires
are clear for the next step which will involve
some drilling and cutting.
6. With everything clear underneath the dash
take your drill and a drill bit ( I used a 7mm
bit for this ) and drill a few holes inside the
area you marked for the wire tuck.
7. Next using a Razor Blade cut between the
holes connecting them to remove the majority of the plastic. Be Extremely careful ! It is
recommended you wear gloves to help
protect your hands from cuts.
8. With most of the plastic removed you can
go back in with your razor blade and trim up
the edges. Finally cleaning them up with a
hand File or a small piece of sand paper.
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Windshield Mount Installation
9. You can realign your stainless steel base
plate to make sure you have removed enough
plastic. If everything looks good set the base
plate off to the side, it is now time to install the
mount on the dash.
10. Your Windshield mount will have two
threaded studs sticking out of the bottom.
These two studs will fit tightly into the holes
in your dash and poke through the bottom.
11. With the Mount in place you will now be
working inside the radio hole in the face of
the dash. The Base plate will go under the
dash and line up with the studs sticking
through the top of the dash.
12. With the base plate in place use a regular
washer than a lock washer followed by a nut
to secure one half of the base plate to one
of the studs. Then repeat on the second
stud.
13. Once you have the hardware in place you
can now tighten it down with your 10mm
wrench. Recommended torque spec is
10nm.

View from under the dash with
washers and nuts installed
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Windshield Mount Installation
At this point the windshield mount install is
finished.
You can now use the new Wire Tuck Feature and route your cables and cords
through the mount and under your
dashboard.
When you are finished routing your wires
reinstall your radio or storage box.
And Install / Reinstall your windshield.

Congratulations! You have successfully installed your new Windshield
Mount.
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